
Fun Kids Family Walks: The City of London

Think nursery rhymes are just fun little songs? Think
again! Uncover London’s gruesome past and find out
the meaning of your favourite rhymes on this walk.

Download the audio
for this walk at
FunKidsLive.com

Created by Inspiring Audio for Fun Kids, the UK’s children’s

radio station.

Listen on DAB Digital Radio, on the free Fun Kids mobile app,

online at FunKidsLive.com or on smart speaker – just say

“play Fun Kids”  

Thanks for walking with us!
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Nursery 
Rhymes

Point of Interest

Rest points

Restrooms

Use this map and the key
to help you find your way
around. Remember, you
can pause the audio walk
at any point to take a
closer look at your
surroundings, complete
one of the activities
overleaf or to stop
for a rest.

This walk will take 
about 30 minutes plus
stops and covers 2.6km 
(1.6 mi).  This walk is 
suitable for pushchairs
and wheelchairs.

Remember to check the
opening times and
admission prices of any
venues before starting
your walk. A list of 
them can be found on
the final page.

Let’s walk!

Key

Look out for Bex! As well as your audio guide,

she’s also here to point out additional things and

give you fun challenges to complete as you walk.

Venues on and around the walk

Remember to always check the opening times and

admission prices of venues before starting your journey.
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London Bridge

St. Mary-le-Bow St. Paul’s Cathedral

Old Bailey

Bank of England   bankofengland.co.uk

St. Paul’s Cathedral   stpauls.co.uk

St Mary-Le-Bow    stmarylebow.org.uk

The Monument   themonument.info

St Mary Abchurch   achurchnearyou.com

The Old Bailey Public Galleries are open Monday to

Friday 09:55 to 12:40 and 13:55 - 15:40 but not to 

children under the age of 14. You will be asked for ID. 

St. Mary
Abchurch
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ACROSS

4. What was the maid hanging out?

5. The bells which ask when you

     will pay me 

6. London Bridge is falling ____?

7. What do we need to fetch to put

    out the fire?

8. Which animal is fighting the lion? 

DOWN

1. The 24 animals baked in the pie

2. Where does the little boy live?

3. Oranges and ______ say the bells

    of St. Clements

Crossword

Can you spot the five differences between these sheep?

In ye olde days, sheep farmers used to have to divide
their earnings from wool in three – one third in tax
for the government (held at the bank), one third for
the church and the final third for themselves.

Start

Did you know that
different countries use
different currencies –
that’s the name and
value of the money
they use! In the UK
we use pounds and
pence. In the US,
they use dollars and
cents. There are 180
currencies in the
world! How many
can you name?

London Bridge is the furthest West the Pool of London goes, which is the
stretch of the Thames from Limehouse in the East to London Bridge.
It stops here as tall-masted ships couldn't get past London Bridge. 
This is where there were wharves with 100s of ships. Lots of theft,
smuggling and pilfering!

This is what London Bridge would
have looked like in 1616. If you
look really closely you might be
able to see heads stuck on spikes
towards the bottom of the image!

Monument is dedicated to the Fire
of London. Luckily, a blaze in 1633
had already burned much of
London Bridge meaning the fire
didn’t spread south of the river.

London Bridge

St. Mary
Abchurch

At St. Mary
Abchurch there’s a big
lion and unicorn which
you may have spotted elsewhere...

When the maid hangs out the
washing in Sing a Song of
Sixpence, what does the
blackbird end up pecking off?

A. Her nose!

Because of the number of dead, plague
pits to bury the dead were dug in many
parts of the City, including one a
Charterhouse. People would come to St.
Pauls to pray… and also buy tonics and
antidotes from traders. It’s unlikely
            those antidotes worked!

In the rhyme, the Bells of Old Bailey chime
but it’s actually the bells of the nearby
church that would toll when someone was
being hanged at the prision...  

End

Colour in
St. Paul’s!


